一、字母：請選出大寫和小寫字母一致的答案選項(每題2分，共10分)

例：(B)traffic (A)FRATTIC (B)TRAFFIC (C)TRAFFLC (D)FPATTIC

(D)CHINESE (A)ckinese (B)chinese (C)ckinese (D)Chinese
(C)1. steak (A)STAEK (B)SLEAR (C)STEAK (D)SLMK
(C)2. backpack (A)PACHBACH (B)BACHPACH (C)BACKPACK (D)DACKPACK
(B)3. music (A)MUIISC (B)MUSIC (C)MISUC (D)MCSIU
(A)4. SURPRISE (A)surprise (B)suptise (C)srvprise (D)sprise
(D)5. UMBRELLA (A)umbreia (B)umdrelle (C)umbralle (D)umbrella

二、字義選擇：請按文意，選出最適當的答案選項(每題2分，共30分)

(A)1. camera (A)相機 (B)電腦 (C)風扇 (D)機器
(C)2. twelve (A)15 (B)20 (C)12 (D)11
(C)3. drive (A)吃飯 (B)晚餐 (C)駕駛 (D)睡覺
(D)4. plant (A)計量 (B)飛機 (C)請 (D)植物
(C)5. November (A)九月 (B)十月 (C)十一月 (D)十二月
(B)6. 手錶 (A)want (B)watch (C)wallet (D)wish
(B)7. 短裙 (A)shirt (B)shorts (C)skirt (D)shoes
(A)8. 郵局 (A)post office (B)train station (C)bookstore (D)supermarket
(D)9. 紙型機車 (A)ship (B)bicycle (C)THSR (D)scooter
(B)10. 電池 (A)battle (B)battery (C)bathtub (D)Factory
(C)11. A: How _______ do you study? B: Every day.
(A)many (B)much (C)often (D)long
(C)12. Some people listen to the _______ when they ride bikes.
(A) rope (B)rule (C)radio (D)robot
(A)13. I found the museum with the _______.
(A)map (B)mop (C)tape (D)pipe
(B)14. Taipei 101 is the tallest _______ in Taiwan.
(A)cage (B)building (C)breakfast (D)cage
(A)15. The boy can’t eat with chopsticks. Please give him a _______.
(A) spoon (B)cheese (C)pie (D)peach
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三、文法選擇：選出最適當的答案選項(每題 2 分，共 30 分)

(A) 1. I’m so tired. I want to ______.
   (A) take a rest  (B) study  (C) brush my teeth  (D) have a dream

(C) 2. Please turn ______ your cellphone. The show is on.
   (A) on  (B) in  (C) off  (D) over

(A) 3. I have a good father. He ______ for us every day.
   (A) cooks  (B) cooked  (C) is cooking  (D) cook

(D) 4. A: ______ is your English class? B: It’s at 5 o’clock.
   (A) What day  (B) What date  (C) What month  (D) What time

(C) 5. Please don’t ______. It’s not healthy.
   (A) smoking  (B) to smoke  (C) smoke  (D) smokes

(A) 6. Your father is a mail carrier, ______?
   (A) isn’t he  (B) is he  (C) don’t he  (D) doesn’t he

(B) 7. Annie: ______ happened to your brother? Lily: He didn’t do well on the test.
   (A) How  (B) What  (C) Which  (D) Why

(D) 8. Hurry up. ______ seven thirty. We are late for school.
   (A) They are  (B) I am  (C) Its  (D) It’s

(D) 9. Let’s ______ the bus and sit down.
   (A) turn off  (B) take with  (C) leave  (D) get on

(C) 10. A: Is Jolin’s voice good? B: ______.
   (A) No, it is good  (B) Yes, her voice is not good  (C) Yes, it’s really good  (D) Yes, it’s

(C) 11. Jay’s brother works in a police station. ______ is a police officer.
   (A) I  (B) You  (C) He  (D) She

(A) 12. I am a good student. I ______ my homework every day.
   (A) finish  (B) am finishing  (C) finished  (D) finishes

(C) 13. A: ______ is Joe from? B: Tainan.
   (A) What  (B) Who  (C) Where  (D) How

(D) 14. A: What time is the talent show? B: It’s ______ 8:00.
   (A) on  (B) ×  (C) in  (D) at

(B) 15. A: What’s wrong ______ Eva? She’s crying. B: I have no idea. Let’s talk to her.
   (A) to  (B) with  (C) on  (D) at
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四、配合題(每題 2 分，共 20 分)

( I ) 1. Is that your twin sister?  A. That’s OK.
( D ) 2. How is your father?   B. July second.
( F ) 3. What color do you like?  C. I couldn’t find the key of my scooter.
( G ) 4. Are you OK?   D. He’s fine. Thank you.
( E ) 5. Is your son tall?  E. Yes, he is a basketball player.
( H ) 6. What’s your cellphone number?  F. Blue. I feel cool when I see it.
( C ) 7. Why were you late this morning?  G. No... I think I have a fever.
( A ) 8. I’m sorry.  H. 0932-123-456
( J ) 9. How old is your sister?  I. No, she isn’t.
( B ) 10. What’s the date today?  J. Ten years old.

五、閱讀測驗（每題 2 分，共計 10 分）

Rules in the Happy Zoo
◎ Please give animals love, but not food.
◎ Please look at the animals, but don’t touch them.
◎ Please be calm when you see dangerous animals.
◎ Please be nice to animals, and they will be nice to you, too.

1. calm：鎮靜的   2. dangerous：危險的

( A ) 1. We should follow the ______ in the Happy Zoo.
(A) rules  (B) tigers  (C) pigs  (D) man

( C ) 2. Please give animals ______.
(A) food  (B) money  (C) love  (D) clothes

( A ) 3. Some animals are dangerous, please don’t ______ them.
(A) touch  (B) eat  (C) cry  (D) like

( D ) 4. Please be ______ to animals, and they will be friendly.
(A) angry  (B) sad  (C) hungry  (D) nice

( B ) 5. If you see the lions, please be ______.
(A) afraid  (B) calm  (C) happy  (D) excited
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